
 

Convert PRC to Mobi 

Posted by Ada Wang on 7/13/2014 8:18:23 PM. 

 

As a Kindle lover, like me, we are so familiar with this two formats, prc and mobi, yes? 

They are 2 of the kindle eBook formats, widely used and supported on kindle devices 

and apps. 

But today my concern is not about the defference between them, but the conversion 

from prc to mobi. For why, and how to, follow this guide below please. 

Why we convert prc to mobi 

Firstly both prc and mobi are ebook file extension created by Mobipocket, but since 

Amazon acquired them in 2005, these 2 formats are used more widely in kindle ebooks. 

When will we get prc files? 

If you downloaded your purchased kindle books on Kindle Fire or Android devices 

with Kindle for Android app, your downloaded files would be PRC format. 

PRC file is just a "container" format, a little like a "zip" file. And among our downloaded 

prc books, some of them may be drm free, and the other may DRM protected. DRM free 

prc are nearly the same as mobi, but DRM protected prc are different. 

When will we get mobi files? 

Mobi format was firstly developed for the Mobipocket Reader, but now it is used by 

Amazon with a little different DRM scheme and called AZW. In other words, when DRM 
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free, mobi is mobi; when DRM added, books will be mobi, or azw, or azw3 (a variation of 

AZW). 

Note: 

Now most of mobi files are drm free, becasue Amazon transform drm protected files to 

azw or azw3. 

Compared with PRC, Mobi files have much richer metadata, such as author, title, cover 

image, etc. It's more compatible with reading devices, not only Android, but also Mac, 

Windows, iPad, with reading apps. So to sum up: 

Why we convert prc to mobi? 

--PRC files are downloaded with Android, not compatible with other eReaders. When we 

want to read those downloaded files from android to iPad, Kobo, we need to convert 

prc to mobi. 

--After converted from prc to mobi, we can enjoy one book between multiple devices. 

--When removing drm from prc books, we have to convert prc to mobi. 

--PRC books provide us more metadata, images, writter information, etc. 

How to convert prc to mobi 

There are many methods that can help us convert prc to mobi, but the common 

solutions are: 

Method 1: Convert PRC to Mobi Online 

Here I gathered several online sites free for you. 

online converter Pros Cons 

onlineconverter.epubor.com  1. Cost free 1. Can't convert DRM books 

http://onlineconverter.epubor.com/


zamzar.com 2. Support many formats 

3. Save time when only several books 

2. Takes long time if batch conversion 

3. Sendig books also takes time 2epub.com  

1epuboronline 

This online prc to mobi converter provides you multiple input formats, and help you 

convert those formats books to epub, pdf, or mobi. The biggest difference from another 

online converter is that this site also provides third-party converter softwares, easier and 

more friendly than calibre, I think. Detailed information you will understand better at the 

last part. 

Supported input formats: ePub, PDF, Mobi, unprotected AZW/AZW3/AZW4, 

unprotected TOPAZ, unprotected PRC, unprotected TPZ, HTML, TXT, LIT, LRF, FB2, PDB, 

etc. 

Supported output formats: ePub, PDF, Mobi. 

 

2zamzar 

Zamzar is a famours online ebook converter, helps you convert books free, and easy to 

use, placing all the steps all in one place. 

Supported input formats: CBZ, CBR, CBC, CHM, EPUB, FB2, LIT, LRF, MOBI, PRC, PDB, 

PML, RB, TCR. 

Supported output formats: EPUB, MOBI, PDF, FB2, LIT, LRF, OEB, PDB, PML, RB, TXT, TCR. 

http://www.zamzar.com/convert/prc-to-mobi/
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32epub 

With this online prc to mobi converter, there is no need for us to sign up. So friendly, 

yes? And the other point I love this site is that we can select up to 5 files of supported 

formats, no need to convert one by one. 

Supported input formats: DOC, EPUB, FB2, HTML, LIT, LRF, MOBI, ODT, PDB, PDF, PRC, 

RTF, TXT, DOCX. 

Supported output formats: EPUB, FB2, LIT, LRF, MOBI. 

 

Method 2: Convert PRC to Mobi Calibre 

Calibre is the best ebook management tool, supports many input formats and output 

formats. Free, and very easy to use. So I recommend it here for you to donvert prc to 

mobi kindle. Download Calibre please. 

Step 1: Connect Android with PC to load prc files. 

Step 2: Add prc files to Calibre, "Convert Books" to "Mobi" 

http://calibre-ebook.com/download


But Calibre only supports DRM free files. Most of our purchased prc books are with 

DRM limitation, if we use calibre to convert prc to mobi, it will pop-up a window like 

this: 

 

So at this time we should remove drm from prc file. 

How to convert drm prc to mobi 

The tool we needed: Ultimate Converter. It helps remove drm from kindle prc books, 

and then convert to drm free mobi. 

Though our prc files are downloaded from Android or Kindle Fire, but here I don't 

recommend you transfer prc files from them, but sync prc with Kindle reading app. On 

your computer install the free kindle, log in with your own amazon account, then you 

will find all your purchased kindle books listed in this library. Regardless of which format 

they are, you just need to find what the books you want to convert. Truse me this 

solution is more easy to take action, and, of course if you still want to connect your 

android or kindle fire to find prc, don't worry this article PRC DRM Removal for Kindle 

Android Books is written for you. 

Then get the ultimate tool started please. At the interface of upper right, you will see a 

"Kindle" icon, below it you will see your kindle files, of course your prc files also are 

included in. Drag and drop those files to the left, then drm removing job starts. 

http://www.epubor.com/ultimate.html
http://www.epubor.com/prc-drm-removal-for-kindle-android-books.html
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Note: 

For synced kindle books, not all prc files below "Kindle" icon are with .prc extension, 

because now Amazon transform drm prc to azw or azw3. But here don't mind what the 

formats are, you just need to find the books you want to convert. 

Select common "Mobi" as output format, click on "Convert" button, waiting for the 

conversion. 

 

It will be completed soon. OK, now you can transfer your mobi files to Kindle devices 

again, start your new journey. And, you can also transfer these non-drm mobi files to 

kindle app on your iPad, Kobo, Nexus 7, etc. And, you can also share mobi books with 

your friends, while prc files don't support. 

Windows Version Download Mac Version Download  

Here I hope this content would resolve your problems about converting prc to mobi. If 

not, or you have found better scheme, don't hesitate to let me know with Email, and 

http://download.epubor.com/epubor_ultimate.exe
http://download.epubor.com/epubor_ultimate.zip
mailto:support@epubor.com


thank godness if you could write an blog or article about it to supply my opinions. From 

epubor staff you will get a free license. 

 

Ada Wang works for Epubor and writes articles for a collection of blogs such as 

ebookconverter.blogspot.com. 

This PDF is generated upon http://www.epubor.com/convert-prc-to-mobi.html, the 

original author is Epubor.  
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